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Instructions for Printing Initiative Petition Formats 

Steps for printing Petition Forms: 

1. Open the approved format PDF from the Secretary of State in Adobe Reader v 10.0 or later. 

2. Forms should be printed on 20# or 24# white paper, 8 ½ by 14 inches (legal size).  

3. All printing should be done in black ink/toner –  

a. if the printer being used includes color ink/toner when it is printing black objects, try to 

find a different printer that prints black using only black ink/toner 

4. Resolution of printed forms should be a minimum of 600 dpi 

5. Check, before final printing, that the sheet is set to “Actual Size” and not “Shrink to Fit” in Page 

Scaling: 

a. By printing with “Shrink to Fit” set, the final dimensions of the printed form will be 

different, and this will affect scanning and processing of the image in Petitions software 

b. Forms must be printed at 100% actual size on 8.5” x 14” sheets 

6. All printing must be done directly from the electronic PDF copy of the approved petition format 

provided by the Secretary of State.  Please DO NOT make copies of any printed petitions. 

7. Printing must be done on one side only.  DO NOT print double sided. 

These settings are found in Adobe Print menu and should be checked prior to printing to ensure the 

petition form is printed correctly.  

In addition, check the printer settings directly in the Printer Properties window to ensure that printer 

settings are not defaulting to color mode, or single page, or some other setting incompatible with the 

above requirements. 

When stapling across the top, please be sure to align the staples with the 4 pre-printed staple lines 

across the top.  DO NOT staple anywhere below those lines. 

Proponents must submit a hard copy proof of their printed petition to the Secretary of State’s office, so 

as to make sure the printing meets the above standards and to meet statutory requirements. 

Some additional helpful reminders for petition signers: 

1. Please have signers sign in blue or black ink. 

2. Please try to have signers print their name and address as opposed to using cursive. 

3. Please try to have signers use lower and upper case as opposed to ALL CAPS or all lower case. 


